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2008 marks the 60th anniver

sary ofSouthem Polytechnic State

University as well as the 10th

anniversary of SPSUs current

president Dr Lisa Rossbacher

From Tuesday Sept 16 to Thurs

day Sept the university held

several events in recognition of

these accomplishments

Tuesday Sept 16

The milestone week kicked

off with convocation or cer

emonial assembly of members of

college in which approximately

300 persons attended in the Stu

dent Center Theater During the

event Professor Lance Crimm
of the Electrical and Computer

Engineering Technology depart-

ment on campus was revealed as

SPSUs teacher ofthe year for the

academic year of 08-09
Several key speakers who

are or have served the universits

faculty and staff recalled certain

historical facts about the campus

including

Jfl 1948 there were only

116 students of which only one

wis feimi1 rind twn infrni

tional

Jessica McNally

Senior Staff Writer

SouthemPolytechnic StateUniversity

celebrated the groundbreaking of the

new Engineering Technology Center

on Thursday September 25 2008

Nearly200 faculty staff students and

media personnel attended the event

including Georgias state governor

Sonny Perdue

The ceremony began with

speech by SPSU president Dr Lisa

Rossbacher Afterwards governor

Perdue said few things pretty much

whathadalreadybeensaidby SPSUs

president and seemed interested in

the new mechatronics major that the

school is now offering students one

of the new Engineering Technology

programs thatthe newbuilding when

complete wilihouse Otherprograms

that the building is scheduled to

house include computer mechanical

electrical and telecommunications

engineering technology

The completion date for the

new Engineering Technology Center

is scheduled two years from now
The $333 million dollar project was

approved by governor Perdue for

Happenings

Opinions

Entertäinthiiit

The Back Page

ilestOn.e
In-state tuition was $57.50

semester out of state was $75

semester in 1948

The school moved from

Dekalb cOunty to Cobb county in

1961 today the old school site is

the Peachtree Dekaib Airport

FrOm 1968 until 1991

the school held an annual Bathtub

Race that CNN covered during the

1980s

By 1971 Southern Tech

became four year institution see-

ing student enrollment increase of

35%

the 2009 fiscal year Approval came

based on the recommendation by the

Board of Regents When complete

the building will be 123000 square

feet house 12 classrooms seminar

rooms 36 labs and 200-seat icc-

ture room making it slightly larger

than the Atrium or building on

campus

Itshouldprobablyalsobemen

tionedthatpartofthe approved $33.3

Lower the Standard or is

it Lowering Yourself

Should the drinking age limit be

lowered Twila McConnell is pretty

passionate about her answer

Page

Wednesday Sept 17

SPSU held its 10th annual

Authors Reception in the Library

Rotunda wasnt there but my
guess is that bunch of campus
brains sat around eating snack food

and playing tiddlywinks

SPSU will continue its corn-

mitmentto campus sustainability en-

suring that the new building is green

or echo-friendly making sure that all

Leadership in Energy and Environ-

mental Design LEED certification

requirements are met

DID YOU KNOW
THAT
Jessica McNally has some

interesting information about history

ofconvenience stores Read up and

then youll know

Page

Its the God Damn LEGO
Batman
Was LEGO Batman worth the wait

Our own David Spivak has his

review talking about the highs and

lows ofthis title

Page

from Mars to Earth Are we Mar-

tians

What kinds of universe

polluting are we doing when we
explore other planets How can we
ensure that we leave less behind on

our visits

After the symposium the

nerds stumbled out of the Student

Center Theater into the daylight

around the Globe and ridicu

lously long line for free Varsity

food Hotdogs Hamburgers greasy

French fries and some awesome

cake was served while SPSUs own

Fridays After Five band played

large portion of the campus

community enjoyed the sunshine

music and food

Well that concludes our 60th

anniversary here are few accom
plishments the school has achieved

under Rossbachers leadership

Atrium Building Building

is opened in 1999

New Architecture Build-

ing Building is opened in

2002

Plans are in motion to up-

date both XNA to 3.0 and Visual

Studio to its 2008 version Both

will not only increase efficiency

of coding games but XNA 3.0

will allows programmers to make

community games on Xbox Live

and the Zune Currently the plans

to upgrade the computers are

scheduled to begin when XNA
3.0 is released later this year

ROW ROW FIGHT
THE POWAH

little low in your anime intake

Sean Fine might have anime

that will blow your mind at how

awesome it is

Page

The anime nerdfest that is

Anirne Weekend Atlanta

happened and while its

certainly late Sean has

report ofhis experiences

there Page
wwwfhesfjng org

Maybe speeding isnt so

bad Read Jarretts opinion

on

Page

Slow Down

November 21 2008
Better late than never Volume 63 Issue

Week

that long line back there

e1d in the Stu

lent Center

Fheater Dr Joy

Doran-Peterson

Chair
of Uni

versity of Geor

Ls Biofuels

wer and

materials

was the guest

speaker for the

event

Thursday

Jept 18

The mile-

stone week
pioto courtesy of Jessica

MCNOIIYwinded downwhich there was silent bid auction
with Geology Symposium in the

Student Center Theater at 11 a.m
Dr Lisa Pratt Geologist and

close friend of SPSU president Dr
Lisa Rossbacher intrigued

small audience ofnerds around 75

ofus about current outer space cx-

plorations Here are some provoca
tive questions that were raised

It is believed that there are

ice caps on Mars similar to some of

the tundra in Canada Is it possible

that there are micro-organisms in

the selected Martian terrain In

other words is there life on Mars

SPSUs first president

Stephen Cheshier is inaugurated

onApril 12 1981

In 986 the name changed
for framed napkins decorated by

to Southern College ofTechnology
fri and alumni of the institu

990 is the first year that
tion Bidding began at $50 with all

the Southern College ofTechnology
proceeds going to the Rossbacher

offers non-technical degree
Scholarship Fund The event was

In 1996 the schools name
organized by SPSU professor Liz

becomes Southern Polytechnic State
Martin of the Architecture depart-

University
ment

In 998 SPSU inaugurates

its second and current president Dr

Lisa Rossbacher

After the event light refresh-

ments were served in the Student

Center Lobby Later in the evening

an art show wc held in flw Ar

ETC Groundbreaking

Later on Wednesday there
chitecture Gallery at 630 p.m in

was Sustainability Symposium

New soccer program in-

troduced in 2006

SPSU has largest enroll-

ment ever in 2007 with 4466

exists is it possible thatwe came

Gaming Lab is Live
Sean Fine

Editor-in-Chief

Looks little something like this

Photo by statictflckrcom

powerofthe Xbox 360 as well as

an earlier version Visual Studio

the proper coding program for

In room J20l of the Building game development
the much heard about gaming

lab has finally been set up and

had its official opening and

what sight to behold With two

Wiis Playstation and fifteen

Xbox 360s set up there is lot

of opportunity for gaming de
velopment

The Lab is divided into two

sections lounge area where

students and faculty can come

by and play various games of all

the platforms The other section

is the development area with

Xbox 360 hooked up to each

computer so that aspiring pro-

gramming students can boot up

their games from the computer

and test them out The course is

currently being taught by Profes

sors John Prestion and Brianna

Morrison

Currently the computers

are installed with XNA 2.0 the

current development kit for Xbox

360s which allows students to

make games with the processing

Photo by Jessica McNally

million dollar budget willbe used to

expand the building on campus al

lowing for more Architecture studio

space

Section Page

News
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ONE WISH GRANTED Th

wwwthestirig org

Sean Fine Editor-in-Chief

Freedom Iy Design Celebrates Project Completion
Eric John Web Manager David Allen Spuvak Copy

Jennie Marucci to ave more ree om wit in er existmg patio wit new payers

Free Lance
home The second project was retaining wall/planter system made Chfl$tiaan Funkhouser Rultz Raymond

to extend the family back patio with railroad ties and stainless
Jasm1 King Twila McConnell

Thousands ofpeople feel confined while adding ahandicap accessible aluminum adjustable and acces
Koiberg JessicaMcNally

within their own homes because sandbox to grant Marcella more sible sandbox which was designed
on ee

due to disability or handicap leisure outdoors With the support to double as writing surface This

they cannot easily get into their from several individuals and vol project exhibits the collaboration of

showers ascend stairs or open or unteers as well as guidance from determined team learning from

pass through doorways In addition construction Mentor Pete Corbett devoted leaders using ordinary
The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

their homes are not designed for along with WiliNorris ofthe Niles materials and simple design strat-
of Southern Pobtechrnc State Universit The Sting is an official

their special needs so in the case Bolton FBD was able to design and egy to enhance the life ofsomeone publication ofthe students ofSouthern Polytechnic State University

of an emergency they would not implement several modifications in deserving of the effort
The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

be able to escape from their home and around Marcellas home In one years time Freedom
authors and do not necessanly reflect the views of students faculty

without outside assistance In fall To grant Marcellas wish the by Design has evolved from an
or staff at Southern Poltechnic State University or the University

2007 Southern Polytechrnc State FBD team tore up the old carpet idea into reality Earning ac System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Universitys American Institute of which had hindered her in the past complishments such as the SPSU
Po1technic State University and cannotbe reproduced in any manner

Architecture Students started the and installed new donated carpet Student GovemmentAssociations
without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisement

first chapter ofFreedom by Design tiles The rest ofthe teamvacuumed Organization of the Year and be
in The Stingrepresents an endorsement ofSouthern Polytechnic State

FBD in Georgia FBD is non and cleaned other rooms within the ing awarded Michael Graves University or The Sting and neither The Stingnor Southern Polytech

profit organization in which stu house and did yard work outside Mentorship FBD has become
mc State University is liable for any claims for products or services

dents can use their knowledge and the house For the second part of positive force on SPSU campus
made in advertisements herein

passion for architecture and design the wish FBD held design cha- and throughout Marietta The team

to benefit the lives of physically rette which encouraged all willing can feel sense ofaccomplishment

challenged individuals within the students to submit practical fun because one wish has been granted ADVERTISING INFORMATION

community This unique opportu- and whimsical design entry for but there are many more to go As The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on paper

nity brought the team great first the backyard patio extension and George Eliot said What do we advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements

client Marcella an eleven year old sandbox design From that point live for ifit is notto make life less for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

girl confined to wheelchair by the entries were further developed difficult for each other So ifyou run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

muscular dystrophy Marcella faced and combined to create the most know someone who could be one halfthe local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas-

accessibility challenges within her efficient design for the project The potential client if you would like sified advertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadline

own home which presented the FBD team brought their shovels to volunteer or show your support printed below To reserve space or for more information contact The

FBD team with two projects The hammers and ingenuity to create an or ifyou are interested in learning Sting at stingadvertising@gmail.com

first project was to replace the thick enjoyable and accessible backyard more about Freedom by Design

carpet in Marcellasliving areawith for Marcella The final backyard contact us at fbdspsu@gmail.com
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

carpet tiles which would allow her design included an extension ofthe The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

-- -o_ opinions Lerters shouldbe typed oneatlyprintd dubie spaced and

I-I ave I-I appy TFhanks ivin should not exceed five hundred words Letters must include name

address and phone number for verification purposes but names can

Jessica McNally collecting items dont cany more serole Also make sure the eggnog be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not be

Senior StaffWriter
thifli the bag can fit by plane Keep isnt spiked before you go drinking it printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content

all personal identity stuff on you at and then driving or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please send all

The Sting staffhopes that allstudents all times while in the airport and on Make suretheturkeyisthawed letters to TheSting SouthernPolytechnic State University 1100 South

and faculty have safe and Happy the plane Leave early and plan for properly before cooking it buy the Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

Thanksgivmgthisyear What follows hnes and delays buy whole bag of turkey several days advance and ofour office in A252 or e-mail stingeditorgmail corn

isaquickhstofsafetytipsontravelmg chips or can of nuts instead ofjust closely follow the rnstructions on the

andcookingsoyourThanksgivnigisa snack sized label different turkey sizes will take

hohday and not mghtmare Make sureyouhave freshbat different amounts oftime to thaw
ORGANIZATIONS

When traveling please keep the fol tenes inyourelectromc devices anda For more tips simple online
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

lowmg mind small amount ofpetty cash for quick search will brmg you wealth of
and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

Inspect your vehicle before food and gas buys on the go1 practical mfomiation and tips There
fot e-.rnail disk by the deadline pnnted below All such articles

gomg on long road trip make sure When cooking or eatmg keep isevenasitededicatedtokeepmgyour
are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

the car is up to date on its service and the following mind pet safe during the hohday
space-available basis

thatallthefluidlevelsareattheconect Neverputrawpoultrydirectly http //www doggienews ___
quantities they shouldbe at onto countertops Thoroughly wash com/hb/educationmnnssfidomanners

Buy real road map Rand your hands equipment used and the thanksgivmg htm
JOINING The Sting

McNally map ifyou can ofthe entire eawheretherawpoultrywasplaced Mostimportantpleaserernem-
student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojom The Sting though

region you are traveling through Use bleach on the surface the raw berto be kind andpatient to all walks
final decision is made by the Editor-in Chief We prefer creative stu

Mapquest and GPS can be handy for meat touched and antibactenal soap ofhfe during this time Many people
dents who have passed English 1101 Come to our meetings Friday at

short dnves but they can fail to give foryourhands are busy running around during this
PMmA252 upstairs mthe student center orcall678 915-7310

you the big picture ofwhere you are For those of you with food timeso itisimportanttobeconsiderate
This includes YOU allyou so called members that never attend The

gomg allergies make sure you know the ofthemaswellasyourlovedones We Sting It not ajob cause realjob pays more

If you are flymg pack only mgredientsofeachdishyouare about are all one big happy family on this

what you need leave room in the to eat before you consume it really little blue planet and the Sting staff
DEADLINE

swtcase if you plan on shoppmg or payattentionto whatmaybe acas would like to see it stay that wayt Deadline for the next issue is Friday December 2nd at 11 59 PM
Articles submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issueKE Fa Itus Itocks The Sting except through special permission

Keaton Wheeler would really like to thank Matt

Free Lance Simon for his great planning and SUBSCRIPTIONS

TheTeke have really kicked off
hard work to make this rush as Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000 000 per semester or $5 000000

this year right with an excellent succeul
it

jv
a
s

11

an academic year All subscnptions start with the first issue of the

rush recruiting new members e1c
ap er as we as succeeding semester Checks for subscnptions should be made pay

ff1
WOUtu ie to tuank Char able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

enu Oi Lile Lirst week
lie Song for his hard work for this ti

fraternity had food and games chapter and other fraternities on PRICE
ne ieck party

UL every morning anu alLernoon campus Charlie song won the Photo by Keaton Wheeler The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alUmni and

as well as our cars showing up Junior ofThe year award as well official visitor ofSouthern Polytechnic State Universitycopies of each
almost daily as the Greek Man ofThe Year for issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

There was also huge iii
iiie scoo year oi -ovuô rvery copy aoove 0.25 /o is to be purchased according to price set

participation irom tue aiumni i. i-ore on iarie next time oy The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print

and we would like to thank all of of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense

you for coming out The chapter
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Sean Fine

Editor-in-Chief

One thing that has constantly urked

me over the past half year is that

the majority ofgaming industry has

taken ahint fromthe gamerpopulace

that whats hot right now are Party

Games Games like Mario Party

RavmgRabbids andyes even Rock

Band has become so mainstream that

its becoming increasingly difficult

to appreciate the gaming industry

when the number of developers just

want to chum out games try to only

be that simple-minded games
The biggest victim of this is

no doubt the Wii because of the

popularity ofits initial launch title

Wii Sports there have been numer

ous knock offs to try and achieve

the same amount of success such

as Carnival Games Cooking Mama
Raving Rabbids Because of this

it seems that the Wii has gotten

reputation as Strictly Party

Game console despite some of its

more fascinating games like Mario

Galaxy No More Heroes and even

though it could also be counted as

party game as well Super Smash

Bros Brawl is also more involving

because it isnt just game thats

only half-assed collection of mini-

games

Its not that mini-game games

or games like Rockband cant be

fun itsjust gotten to the point that

theres too many of them and so

long as people keep buying them

developers willget the incentive that

Hey people are buying these games

that took us less than months to

make much more than this one title

that took us over year to design and

develop Lets make more of those

cheap and easy games And there-

fore there will be an over saturation

ofthese types of games

So what exactly is causing

theproblem Surprisingly enough
believe the person causing the prob

1cm is apercentage ofthe hardcore

garners By hardcore mean two

types of people the people that

dont want to go offthe beaten path

of games like Halo Mario and

FinalFantasy andtry out game just

because it looks different ie Odin

Sphere and the people that will

try any sort of game because they

have found way to acquire these

games practically for free pirating

Lets take an example Gamer

and Gamer both own Wii and

both want to get new game Gamer

photo courtesy cacheotaku.com

is fairly casual playerwanting

instant gratification when he plays

his games and thus will spend his

money on party game such as say

Rayman Raving Rabbids Gamer

considers himself hardcore

gamer and is not interested in party

games so instead he finds copy of

No More Heroes he heard very
little of it but is fascinated by the

cover of the main character wield-

ing light saber Having very little

money Gamer decides not to buy
No More Heroes and instead find

the file on the internet and pirate it

At this point Gamer and Gamer

are happy because they have what

they want

The sales or Sale in this case

is transferred over to the games
respective companies and they cx-

amine Ah Raving Rabbids was

bought alotmore thanNo More He-

roes we should make more games
like Raving Rabbids Fast forward

couple ofmonths and both Gamer

and Gamer are looking online

for upcoming games Gamer is

pleased to see more and more party

games coming out while GamerB is

frustrated to see no games that could

even stand up to the fun he had with

No More Heroes coming out Gamer

is happy but Gamer is mad
What aboutasolution think

the solution is two parts Dont
Pirate for one You may be getting

free game out of it but in the end

youll be the cancerkilling the game

industry Play games that look

interesting to you Its not bad to

go with the flow and get games that

you know or at least really expect

to be good but when youre in the

game store or if youre browsing

game website and something catches

your eye take alook at it If you like

whatyou see whynot give it shot

How else willyoufindthe true gems
of gaming

Pion the up and upJarrett Bell housing ing fres men are more likely to the strength of the school Due not be doneStaffWriter So what does this plan see the new housing facilities to the obvious increase ofenroll- While cost per studentinclude This project can be and actually be able to use them ment and other factors this puts may be an issue some people
SPSU is on the up and up Enroll- seen as two part plan- general before they graduate ssu in good position to attract will end up flocking to the newment is up the amount ofpeople student housing and special stu- Where willthe new housing funding for this project One of housing when they find out thatliving on campus is up traffic is dent housing which will be for go The special student hous- those ways in

attracting funding part of the plan includes build-up The school is getting on the groups on campus that want to ing is easy the special student is engaging in Public-Private ing new cafeteria among othermap As with this boom of more have their own designated house housing will be located near the Ventures or PPVs This allows amenities since the capacity ofbodies on campus the school Combined the estimated cost of tennis courts at the southwest for selling of bonds to entities the Student Centers cafeteriamust be able to handle the in- this proposed project would be corner of campus near the South willing to invest in the schools is being stretched It should becreasing capacity One of those show-stopping drum roll please Cobb Drive entrance There is growth noted that the final details ofways of handling the increasing
the makeup of the new housingcapacity is increasing student

are not written in stone and arehousing on campus
subject to changeFor those who were living

Despite the possibility ofon campus in the previous year
the project not being able toyou probably will remember

progress or the details of thesurvey was conducted to get an

composition ofthe new housingidea of student demand The sur-

possibly changing this bold planvey showed proposed layouts for

to increase housing on campusnew on campus housing From
shows the strength and vitalitythat survey and with the increas-
of our school look forward toing demand for on campus hous-

coming back to this school toing the school has been moving
visit and seeing the growth offorward in looking for ways to

the school in the form of newincrease the amount of beds on
Photo by www.spsu.edu housing and amenities whichcampus while taking input from

will help to spur more growthstudents on what layouts they $38 million The proposal would plenty ofopen space that will be Most people want to know in terms ofstudent activities andwould prefer bring 720 beds to the main cam- an ideal location for this type of how much the new housing will sports That is what puts SPSUBecause of the increasing pus with 120 ofthose beds going village housing However the cost per student This is perhaps on the up and upenrollment current housing on to special student housing general student housing will not the biggest question for the
campus is deficient by 200 beds Well come back to the fi- be so easy as there are proposed school as according to McCord
as of this year This deficiency nances Perhaps you really want locations but none of them are this is one ofthe litmus test on
is only expected to increase as to know when will it be avail- definite whether the project will actually
people arc trying to get on cam- able should the project come So how will the school proceed or not The rationale
pus Since everything on campus to fruition Juniors and seniors finance such project Accord- is if the cost per student is too
is full people are getting help unfortunately you wont be ing to Mr Patrick McCord Vice high students will opt not to
from the school for reputable able to enjoy the new housing President of Business and Fi- live in the new facilities and the
apartments off campus This Should the plan stay on track it nance says that securing funding facilities will not be able to pay
project would help to get those is scheduled to open by the fall is based on the strength of the for themselves Therefore if the
people on campus and into new of2OlO Sophomores and incorn- project which is dependent on rent is too high the project will

Gaming Industry Partying Too Much
Where the other_games at

party game is fun once in
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THE TENSTONE PAPERS
THE GET IT CORRECT SERIES KNOWLEDGE IS NOT POWER
j__ ft ill incorrectly second will present truths or principles as from study consider kinematics in physics- to more successful state which

statement that is more sensible or investigation general erudition block sitting at rest on flat fric- synonymously is the displace

__ ri er

finally will present an analysis of knowledge ofmany things tionless surface Due to Newtons ment and thus working with

TheTenstone Papers is set ofcom- the original statement establishing Familiarity or conver- First Law of Motion the Law of their knowledge since the persons

mentary thatlwrite on subjects that the parallel and showing the logi- sance as with particular subject Inertia the objectwill remain at rest knowledge is in motion Conse

can range from politics to general cal disconnect between the parallel or branch oflearning Aknowledge orremain at constant motion unless quently when person works with

common issues Some of these is- and the original statement as well of accounting was necessary for force is applied on the object In their knowledge over their lifetime

sues canbe consideredtaboo issues as showing how the new statement thejob other words the system requires hopefully speaking that person

that people do not want to discuss goes logically with the parallel Acquaintance or familiar- an outside force to stop
the block will exert their power over specific

or absolutely controversial issues established ity gained by sight experience if it is moving or put it in motion areas within their expertise

However these papers are meant to So let us begin shall we or report knowledge of human if it is not moving However if Hence we have established

engage in an educated discussion Consider the following statement nature no force is applied will the block parallel between Physics and what

over specific topic andbring about Statement Knowledge is The fact or state of know- accelerate Lets look at this issue feel the statement should be Given

viewpoints that may have never Power ing the perception of fact or truth with the object at rest When the this parallel that we established

been considered What feel the statement clear and certain mental apprehen- force is applied the object moves it is clear that knowledge cannot

This particular paper is should be Applied or executed sion displacement of which conse- translate into power ifit is inactive

special installment ofthe Tenstone knowledge is power Since we are introducing quently means work was done on and no work is being done to apply

Papers the first ofwhat is known as To demonstrate why the first definitions letus introduce the defi- the object The amount ofwork be- that knowledge Considering the

the Get it Correct series This se- statement is fundamentally flawed nitions of applied as well These ing done on an object over given definitions of the word applied

ries is dedicated to commonlyused one must review two definitions definitions will be used later period oftime is equal tothe power the definitions directly correlate

and well known statements that can the word knowledge and the word To make use ofas relevant ofthe object with the parallel that we concocted

be shown to be logicallyflawed and applied suitable or pertinent to apply Given that example consider Now given these definitions we

can be debunked It is tragedy Before we proceed we must theory to problem the block to be knowledge We can can say that when you put know

when people use such statements note that since the statement does To put to use esp for deduce from the preceding example edge to use to better your current

without taking the time to analyze not mention how to execute the particular purpose to apply pres-
that if the block is knowledge and state and exert your influence in

them logically These statements knowledge we can safely assume sure to open door it is sitting in someones head but your area ofexpertise you are put-

are nonetheless misleading and that attaining the knowledge trans- To bring into action use if the person does not have the ting your knowledge to work and

truly counterproductive when they lates is to power The point of this employ He applied the brakes and drive to want to utilize it which thus giving you power or your

are analyzed This series is dedi- discussion is based on this assump- skidded to stop synonymously is the force then influence in those respective areas

cated to picking apart statement tion since we are trying to show These are only four of the that knowledge will not be in mo- or subjects Finally since we have

and establishing parallel ofwhat that the statement does not imply definitions oftheword knowledge tion Inversely if the person who observed that the original statement

would be more correct statement howto make use ofthat knowledge However using the definitions that has the knowledge takes what they does not reference the application

with something that is well known Ifwe did not make this assumption we have listed above none ofthese know and utilizes it by applying it ofthe acquired knowledge we can

and already proven the subject of this discussion is null and void definitions say anything about uti- to any given situation the applica- safely say that the original state-

this installment is Physics The definitions ofthe word lizing that knowledge For knowl- tion of this knowledge is synony- ment is logically incorrect and

The format of this series is knowledge according to Diction- edge to be power knowledge has to mously the force then the person misleading

as follows first will present the ary.com are as follows be used to create that power is moving forward with their lives

statement that is commonly used Acquaintance with facts For logical comparison by moving from their current state

Dont Fail Yourself
Twila McConnell than once week sometimes not If experienced drivers are So this argument is completely in- moves and best pick-up lines on

Editor Emeritus more than once month unable to control themselves valid do feel that ifyou have the her just to find out shes 18 and

However if 18 year olds driving while drunk with all the maturity to give up your life for going to your old high school

Im simply not believer of the have alcohol available to them maturity to make the decision not this country than clearly you have Im going to be honest dont
sentiment that the best way to fix it will be much easier for those to drive how then do you expect the maturity to drink However have younger siblings and dont

problem is to stick Band-Aid on who are juniors sophomores young kid who has likely not had most year olds know dont really want to imagine them shar

it This is what feel is happening freshman and even potentially driving license longer than year have that maturity in the slightest ing drink with me quite yet At

with the drinking age Well we middle schoolers to get their and halfwith the rise ofthe age and thats why theyre not in the least not untilthey get little more

cant stop underage drinking so hands on alcohol know when required to get license should military discussable life experience

well just lower the standards was freshman had never been have the niaturity and experience You can vote but voting It will teach that you dont

What Id like to ask is how is this to party that involved alcohol or not to get behind the wheel of isnt drug The argument that have to take responsibility for your

going to solve the problem new anyone who could get their car know that this is up to the the government trusts you votes duties Instead of actually taking

First ofall the accessibil- hands on it or even wanted to If individual person but simply but not alcohol is completely responsibility for drinking and

ity to alcohol will rise dramati- kids are exposedto alcohol earlier cant believe knowing myself invalid to me Voting is right making campus dry like SPSUs
cally will be turning twenty-two wont this increase their drive to personally that most year olds you have to change the course of they would much rather just have

this year so it wasnt that long your country You can also buy the drinking age lowered so they

ago that was eighteen turned house open bank accounts by dont have to deal with it In addi

eighteen as senior in high school yourself buy cigarettes and porn tion those who would have taken

earlier than most in October fl and in almost every way you are responsibility for their inhibitions

While have never smoked
..-j legal adult you still can rent through legal action no longer

knew plenty ofpeople who did and car though However alcohol is have to In high school friend

had several equests by friends to drug It legal drug but it of mine was arrested for drinking

purchase them cigarettes drug drug that isn safe for the under age Did he learn his lesson

It is obvious that if people development ofa typical 18-year No because his father got him

were asking me for cigarettes old brain not going to bore out of the whole ordeal being

they certainly would have been you with research you ye already lawyer and he learned nothing

asking me for alcohol Currently heard you can find more infonna other than that his father would

high schoolers have to ask older tion on line There really are no get him out ofanythmg even that

siblings who are likely away at similarities between voting and which he deserved to experience

college or people they work with drinking voting doesn change So of course his actions didn

to get them alcohol or they have to
..

your personality voting doesnt change and there was no personal

steal iffrom stores or their parents Is this REALLY worth it impair your judgment voting growth

Usually due to the maturity level
Photo by www.scottishyouIhparIiarnenr.org.uk doesnt slow you reaction time If we as society want to

of someone who is is much Nor do any ofthe other things you raise responsible adults we have

greater than someone who is drink lowering graduation and have the maturity required to take are responsible for when you turn to come from responsible institu

after likely gaining much more test scores even further this responsibility seriously 18 with the arguable exception of tions and can in no way see this

responsibility forthemselves and Of course Im going to If you can die for your cigarettes possible by changing the drinking

most 21 year olds had contact have to mention drunkdriving We country you can have drink dont want kids sitting age Not only will the colleges

with when was 18 wouldnt have allknow the horrors ofdrunk driv- People seem to feel strongly that in bar with me Do you really have failed us but the government

given me alcohol if Id asked ing so wont bore you hope ifyoure in the military you should want to sit down next to two kids as well And ifthe govermnent is

Although my friends had more you have never had to experience be allowed to drink Well have discussing their SATs Do you power ofthe people then we will

contacts there was rarely alcohol the pain ofit but ifyou have you news for you with military ID really want to sit down next to have failed ourselves

available in mass quantities more know its nothing to take lightly you can drink no matter your age hot chick and slip out your hottest



world
As we know it

Jasmine King

StffWriter

So Im fairly sure that everyones

heard about the Large Hadron Col
hder If you haven Ill sum it up

quickly particle colhder Higgs

Boson conditions nght afterthe Big

Bang awesome sciencey thmgs and

something about the possibility of

micro black holes or strange matter

annthilatmg the entire planet

As this point youre probably

all screaming and prepanng your

The End Is Nigh signs To be

frank thmk its bunch of crap
The worlds not gomg to end calm

down Heres my thought process

Reason ITS BROKEN
Like senously It busted

few weeks ago one ofthe magnets

which are supposed to be kept

near absolute zero messed up so

the entire project is postponed until

next year But for sake of argument
let pretend that it been fixed and

turned on again Im STILL not

worried

Reason Half of that

stuff happens already
Its been proven that good

portion of the fun things theyre

expecting from this project already

happen naturally other places in the

universeincluding butnot limited

to the earths atmosphere and were
still here arent we

Obviously theres chance

that something can seriously go

wrong with anything thatwe do but

highly doubt that the world will

end The only thing Im really wor
ned about is someone over at CERN

blasting themselves into oblivion

y- it proton bc

Jarrett Bell

StaffWrzter

Have you wondered about the Va-

lidity ofthe statement speed kills7

This is one particular statement

that do not like- it is not true

statement for allcasés and itis not

properly worded statement The

statement speed kills attempts to

personify speed as representable

element of human nature See-

ondly in conjunction with the first

reason the statement speed kills

can implicitly assume that going in

excess of posted speed limit will

result in death which is absolutely

ludicrous Aside from the logical

reasons why this statement is not

properly worded the statement

itself was formed on poor repre

sentation of facts that has resulted

in grosslylowered speedlimits and

higher revenues for cities counties

and states while using the blanket

of safety to successfully market

their campaign

From dictionary.com there

are many definitions for the word

speed However the definition

that we will use is the following

rapidity in moving going travel-

ing proëeeding or performing

Now letus considerthat in Physics

there are two types of quantities-

scalar and vector quantities The

definition of scalar is represent-

able bypositiónon scale Or line

having Ofi ly rnagniti.tde.A vector

quantity is quantity possessing

bothmagnitude and direction In

the study ofkinematics in Physics

spee4 is scalar quantity- magni

tude with no direction and veloc

ity is speed with magnitude and

direction

How does this really apply to

the discussion Giventhe definition

ofscalar and since speed is scalar

quantity it is representable by

position on scale or line Now
let us consider the statement Speed

Kills How can something kill that

is only representable by position

on scale or line From Physics

we know that Newtons Third Law
ofMotion states for force there is

always an equal and opposite reac

tion For our purposes we can word

this law in lamest overly simplified

terms as for every action there is

reaction

froni logical reasoning they are

obviously not the same statement

Therefore the statement Speed
Kills is not properly worded

statement

So the proposed statement

çpple who fail to managespeed

catss deaths is better statement

to saySince speed is result of an

action we must ask ourselves who
and/or what is controlling that ac
tion Atypical example is the usage
of car While stripping out the

complexity of how car and its

internals function the very base of

which starts the initial action which

spurs many cascading reactions is

whenthe personoperating the mo
tor vehicle presses the gas pedal

Hence we can say that the person

operating the motor vehicle is the

one who is ultimately controlling

the speed as the reactions that oc

cur from the action of the person

operating the motor vehicle will

result in ultimately increasing or

decreasing the speed of the motor

vehicle

With that said let us intro-

duce the definition of manage
From Merriam-Webster Dictionary

Online the first definition of man-

age is stated as to handle or direct

with degree ofskilL Considering

this definition in conjunction with

the new statement concocted we
are now raising the issue that for

someone to speed there is skills

involvedaswith simply operating

motor vehicle without speedmg

case in point NASCAR drivers

Ifwe were to use the original

statement Speed Kills in apply it

to NASCAR drivers by face value

every NASCAR driver should

have been dead depending on how

speeding is scaled However our

new definition is much better fit

as NASCAR drivers have skills

to manage their speed While ac
cidents do occur it is the result of

many factors including one failing

to manage their speed at aparticular

giveninstit

How does this apply to the

average driver Just as we said

that ifthe original statement speed
kills applied to NASCAR drivers

theywould allbe dead the same ap
plies to average drivers However
not all average drivers are capable

ofspeeding because there are aver-

age drivers that do nothandle speed
with degree ofskillor do not have

the skills to speed in prudent man-

ncr People need to understand that

speeding cannot be done recklessly

According to dictionary.comreck

less means utterly unconcerned

about the consequences of some

action without caution careless

In reference to people recklessly

speedmg this does not necessanly

connote to themlacking the skills

ofspeeding but instead implies that

these people are speeding without

using skills they may have which

ultimately creates the hazard

The idea that people need

to remember is that we all need

to manage our speed appropri

ately Going in excesS speeds is

technically not the problem- the

true problem is the lack of skills

that are being used when going

at excess speeds Those who use

their skills wisely and properly

as well as prudent judginnt will

be able to operate motor vehicle

safely and responsibly and will be

able to properly adjust to changing

road conditions That will be how
lives will be saved on Americas

bustling roads

OPINlO

Not the end of the

TheSting November 21 2008

THE 1ENS1OE PAPERS
Speed Doesnt Kill

Somuch panic over something

so...big

PhotO courtesy Iickr.com

HappyThar

Now using the terms we just

concocted we can say that there

has to be an action that will result

in reaction of speed or increased

speed Speed does not increase or

an object does not start from rest

with increasing speed without an

action or force initiating that in-

crease Since an action is required

for rapidity in moving going tray-

eling proceeding or performing as

the definition of speed says some-

thing has to be capable of taking

that initialaction Something that is

capable oftaking that initial action

has degree of autonomy Given

whathas been stated an object with

the capability of controlling speed

can kill

However given the face

value ofthe original statement and

the statement SpeedKills andthis
If Sammy Hagar can drive 55 then he have lot of trouble on this road

newly created statement deduced Photo courtesy wikipediaorg
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The Machine Girl Anime Weekend
Planet Terror but with Ninjas
Se Fine the process Ami stumples and read gross sexual stimulation

Senior Staff Writer slips her hand into some tempura with characters dressed in con- Sean Fine placed with machine gun Good
batter and one parent proceeds stantly bloody school girl outfits Senior Staff Writer gory Japanese fun

Mentioned in our previous albeit to force her hand into pot of dismemberment even mention Panels that werent dedicated

much late issue of the Sting boiling oil of necrophilia but with that out Everyyear the localanime conven- to animes probably were more in-

Machine Girl is fun little movie Painful know but some- of mind the female leads are tion ofAnime WeekendAtlanta or formative than just simple fun

about girl named Ami Hyuga what over the top in terms ofpain rather attractive for the charac- AWA occurs and many people such as the artist workshop with

who loses her family and arm to It goes to show how creative if ters theyre portraying come to the Renaissance Waverly Fred Perry of Gold Digger fame
Yakuza family only to get her not silly the writers were willing Sound The music really Hoteljust to participate in the deal- or the Costume Armor Making

arm replaced with machine gun to go to depict painful moments adds to the fights scenes in the ers room the cosplaying and the panel that taught those interested

hence the title Yet the movie Additionally the ending result movie and doesnt over do it various panels to go to was no how to make suit of armor for

stands out as such hilarious ofthe tempura hand is so cheesy adding nice blending of ten- exception to this matter and AWA costume purposes Other panels

gore-fest ofa B-rated Movie that looking it amazing sion and excitement throughout this yearwas plenty offun With the usually consisted ofQA sessions

further detail is necessary to truly Characters The characters the movie with some silent spots sudden interests in new series such with special guests such as artists

appreciate how amazing the film in Machine Girl are fairly generic which somehow adds to the as Code Geass Gurren Lagann or voice actors who answered the

actually is Who knows You in terms ofyour typical Japanese suspense of certain fight scenes and so forth there was lot offan- questions of many fans though

mightjust want to pick it up for villains Theres the evil Yakuza kind oflike how the music in Kill dom at AWA this year with plenty this years selection ofvoice acting

nice scare or laugh or two Boss his even more evil wife Bill was presented of merchandise in both the artist guests seemed to be repeat of

..

The actors portray their gallery and the dealers room as the same stuff saw before Not to

characters well for fictional well as some panels dedicated just say that those actors are bad but its

apanese horror adding just singular animes such as rode Geass just dont care anymore because

enough bad acting to make the and the ever popular Naruto Ive seen them already but to each

experience enjoyable than bor- Anime showings were slight- their own
ing or horrendous Vocally the ly lacking however with the show- Speaking of costumes the

Japanese voice track is done ings ofthings most con-goers have selection of cosplays this AWA
....

welling with the actors giving probably seen already with few were quite wide with numerous

good performances and express- minor exceptions such as the Fist poorly thrown together Jokers and

ing their character emotions of the North Star OVA of Yuria plenty of surprisingly thought out
eIl albeit over exaggerative Story and the official dub showing Code Geass costumes Personally
in some scenes While have of Claymore series about dark went as Kamina from Gurren

admittedly not had the chance fantasy warriors made to slay hu- Lagann andwhile there were plenty

....

to listen to the complete English man-feasting demons One show- ofbetter costumes than mine it was
version the scenes have viewed ing room that failed to disappoint still fun
fl English have that same level of was actually the live-action room Overall the experience of

Pre ea own good yet bad enough quality of presenting amusing presentations anotherAWA is always fun Though
Photo Courtesy www.cinemaisdope.com voice acting to be funny such as Sentai Marathon thats hope next year has fresher pre

Overall In the end Ma- Japanese Power Rangers for those sentation in terms ofanime showed
Presentation With the main his cowardly yet smirking ass of chine Girl is great movie if who dont know to films such as and guests invited cant say that

synopsis out ofthe way the only son and everything in between for some of the wrong reasons Machine Girl which has the plot disliked this year look forward
thing left to really talk about though there are little twists for Its funny as hell has good actor synopsis of girl losing her family to next years events and hope its
is the presentation of the story the villains that are so unbeliev- portrayal ofcharacters excellent and arm to Yakuza and gets it re- even better
and the characters and all can able that as watched and laugh fighting choreography with nice
say is wow The story is so was asking no one in particular although cheesy special effects

hilariously written that you have Wait what and to reiterate the main charac-
to wonder what the hell the writ- When it comes to the good ter gets MACHINE GUN ARM ..

ers of the film were thinking guys the archetypes are little These benefits of the film make
The movie is defined as hor more diverse though the main its short comings seem insignifi
ror/thriller movie but ifanything characters are all driven by the cant as you re laughing your ass

it very gory comcdy same motive of revenge It off You could just rent it for

For instance in one scene little boring when you initially weekend laugh but personally
Ami finds herself fighting the think about but then you remern will be happy to present it on my
parents ofson related to the death ber that the main character gets movie shelf 8/10
of her family and the parents bloody MACHINE GUN FOR
conveniently Yakuza members ARM
as well find out her intent for It might just be me but

revenge they proceed to try and have feeling that the staff was
kill her right then and there In aiming for some really kinky

..S

You can find these people at AWA Not sure youd want to..

Photo courtesy www.awo-con.com

Did you know
Convenient History
Jessica McNally out of 50 United States operating regions The company has its own
StaffWriter

mainly in the southeast They have gasoline brand Redline as well as

been headquartered in Atlanta iS food brands HOTZI and Quick
Did you know that Eleven pio Georgia since 1976 and offer over Tasty sandwiches
neered the convenient store concept 000 different kinds of products ELEVEfl could go on and on and on
back in l927 The company oper to customers but think you get that the idea of
ated as Totem beginning in Dallas QuikTrip another conve- convenience is something that has
TX In 1946 the company changed nience store around town originally been surrounding us for several
their name to 7-Eleven to reflect began in retail strip complex in generations now dont know if
their operating hours Today there 1958 in Tulsa Oklahoma The 24 hours of convenience has been
are more than 34800 7-Eleven company grew its profit margins by good thing or bad thing for us
stores operating in countries jacking up prices on groceries in the but to find out guess you would
serving over million customers name ofconvenience It wasnt un- have to consider what kinds of
each day The buzz word Slurpee til 1971 that QuikTnp stores began things convenient stores provide
is trademark of the company to sell gasoline The company did and in what kinds of ways those
Last year the company made 46.6 not move into the Atlanta area until

things affect us
billion dollars in sales the mid 980s with store plans

RaceTrac down the street similar to the ones you see today
from the SPSU campus on 120 Sales exceed billion dollars in

first began in 1934 under the title 1996 Today the company operates
Carl Bolch Trackside Stations in more than 325 stores throughout
St Louis Missouri Today the nine different states ranging from

company has over 525 stores in 12 the mid western to the southeastern
oser 00 some of the brands you ave grown up wi

Photoshop by Jessica McNally



Dave Spivak

Copy Editor

There have been more than

few LEGO games published in

the last several years and theyve
been pretty popular Travelers

Tales is now drifting away from

solely Star Wars based LEGO
franchise and giving some other

iconic universes LEGO treatment

One ofthe most highly anticipated

installments in the series LEGO
Batman pits Gothams Dark Knight

against host of his most famous

rivals and Killer Moth Who is

Killer Moth Well read the blurb

and defeated his level in the game
still dont know In addition you

also face off against Clayface Mr
Freeze Poison Ivy Two-Face The

Riddler Catwoman Killer Croc

Bane The Man-Bat The Penguin

Scarecrow The MadHatter Harley

Quinn and The Joker Whats even

more impressive theres villain

story mode that allows you to play

as every one of these characters

The game also has many other

characters that you can unlock

The game has ratheringenious

levels that require ample amounts

of replay There are number of

obstacles that require abilities your

characters simply dont have to get

past them You have to return with

larger assortment ofcharacters to

unlock everything from any level

The Hero Story mode pits Batman

and Robin against wide array of

challenges that require the use of

four unique suits each Swapping

suits leaves Batman and Robin with

their core abilities intact but with

new look and new special ability

needed to complete particular

challenge Much ofthe other game-

play should be very familiar to fans

ofother LEGO games Essentially

anything in the game thats made

ofLEGOs is destructable and will

explode in shower of studs that

youll want to collect At other

times youll see dancing pile of

LEGOs Thats your clue to build

the solution to your puzzle Half

the games content is derived from

Batman and halffrom the fact that

the characters are all made ofplastic

building blocks

Co-op play is the focus of

the game and it works really well

The problem is when you are play-

ing single player Travelers Tales

seemed to have need to make

Robin useful so you constantly

have to tag between characters

which you can do on accident to the

complete ruin ofyour plans Spend

ten minutes trying to navigate

difficult jump puzzle only to ac

cidentally switch to the character

that hasnt even begun to follow

you and have the character that

just completed the nerve-wracking

challenge jump down making you

start the whole thing over Youll

understand what Im talking about

Couple that with the fact that you

need to rely on quite honestly one

of the dumbest AIs ever made to

successfully follow you and help

you complete challenges and

youre sometimes in for world of

unnecessary difficulty Youll find

yourself many times wishing for

partner who wasnt complete

moron

Each ofthe three stages fea

tures level catering to one of the

legendary Bat vehicles These

levels are intensely fun and you
can really rackup the studs quickly

It seems that you attain the highest

reward for the most property dam-

age and youll see fiery plastic

blocks and studs flying everywhere

especially in the Batmobile level

The only real problem is that the

controls are relative to the camera

If the Batmobile is pointing left

you need to hold left to go straight

pressing up makes the Batmobile

turn and drive away from the

camera This takes quite lot of

getting used to and the controls are

the same for all the other vehicles

All ofthe vehicle stages make use

of tow-cable and have strong

puzzle element The Batboat uses

tow-cable to tow mines which

are needed to unlock new parts of

the leveland are needed in the fight

against the Penguins Sub Robin

in the Bat-Copter uses tow-cable

to tow mines in the Batwing level

however these airborne mines fol

low some ofthe most questionable

physics Ive ever seen Thankfully

theyre only needed on few occa

sions in that level

Now for breakdown

Story/Characters 18/20

The story is completely origi

nal and though not very complex

its still very entertaining Sight

gags and slapstick in the numer

ous cutscenes poke fun at virtually

everyone in the Batman universe

Some are absolutely hilarious

None of the characters have any

dialog beyond monosyllabic grunts

sighs yelps or other sounds Most

of the villains are done well and

many are very fun to play Many
have either completely unique

ability Such as Poison Ivy Mr
Freeze and the Joker others

unique combination of abilities

Clayface has double-jump and

super strength and others are un
fortunately completely worthless

Two-Face is only immuneto toxins

so are Poison Ivy Mr Freeze and

others

And seriously Killer Moth

Ifyou really wanted to go obscure

you cOuldnt do the Clock King

Rupert Thome Count Vertigo or

the Ventriloquist and Scarface

or even not obscure but Ras Al

Ghul

GameplayfFun 16/20

There are four kinds of chal

lenge in any video game Chal

lenges that make you feel like

genius or otherwise give you great

sense ofaccomplishment when you

figure it out These are the chal

lenges every game programmer
should seek they are the ultimate

goal of designers and LEGO Bat-

man has few of these Chal

lenges that make you feel like

retard for not figuring it out sooner

These are bit of problem but

they make replaying the level take

only fraction ofthe time the first

run did This game features great

many of these unfortunately Ive

wondered around aimlessly foiifive

or ten minutes with no idea what

to do next time and time again

Challenges that make you feel

like the designers are retards for

making something so simple into

something so complicated Theres

not that much of this kind of chal

lenge in LEGO Batman although

sometimes you do have to wonder

why they make you build all these

things during boss battles instead of

just having them built when you get

there Challenges that wouldnt

be challenge so much if only the

controls worked Sadly theres bit

ofthat in LEGO Batman More on

that in the next section

Controls/Stability 5/20

This score really only reflects

LEGO Batman for PC cant rate

the system performance of other

systems and Im almost certain

the controls are much better on

other systems First let me say that

the defaults for keyboard controls

will eventually break your wrists

Thankfully you could adjustthe de
faults The PC version uses WASD
for movement which is now of-

ficially the gold standard The

problem is that this kind of input

really only allows for directions

90 degree angles45 degree angles

when using pair ofkeys are really

all this type of control allows for

and thats perfect for the majority

ofthe game There are few parts

however that require you to come

at ladder at degree angle or

drive truck across long bridge

with 30 degree slant making it

nigh impossible to not fall off the

edge million times

The PC version also suffers

from intense lag enormous load-

ing times having the video freeze

making me miss the last seconds

ofevery cutscene in the game game

stopping and until the third rein-

stall one point early in the game

where the game would crash every

single time played without fail

The game was in serious danger of

being reviewed UNPLAYABLE
This is an impressive laundry list of

loading video audio and lag issues

for game thats supposed to run on

only halfmy system

Photo courtesy IGNcom

Audio/Video 19/20

Aside from lag and other

technical issues the animations

are very fluid and crisp Most

of the environments are more

realistic and not made of LEGOs
At first this seems little disap

pointing but it really fits with this

game Overall it has real gritty

feel that meets my expectations of

Gotham City The LEGO aspects

of the game all look like shiny

bright colored plastic building

blocks

The score is predominantly

an homage to Danny Eifmans

theme from the Batman movie
and frankly its quite good and

deserves to be used time and

again The sounds are generally

standard fare but very crisp and

dear alsojust take sOme sadistic

pleasure in the far off sound of

bad-guy breaking into dozens of

little plastic pieces offscreen

Replay/Extras 17/20

This game has more con-

tent to unlock than it has content

available without unlocking

Every level in the game requires

host of different abilities to find

everything in and theres host

of things to find Extras Suit

upgrades characters even Wayne

Manor andArkhamAsylum levels

to unlock Unfortunately some of

the harder items to unlock are the

least rewarding while the most

rewarding unlockables the vil

lains are the easiest to acquire

This game will have good deal

of replay for while but think

it may wear thin regrettably fast

Wayne Manor was absolutely

loads of fun and completely

unexpected wont ruin the sur

prise but will say that want to

unlock the villains bonus level

after playing it

The final score is 75% or

although that score would

be much higher if it werent for

persistent technical and control

issues Its very much worth

look and with the modest price

tag great way to kill your time

for few weeks After that you

could easily find friend who

wants to play it

ENTERTAINMENT
LEGO Batman

The Sting November 21 2008 .7

When you see characters like Nighthawk you know theresa deep reach
for Batman character

Its LEGOs and its Batman What is not to love
Photo courtesy GNcom
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Contra

ENTERTAI NMENT

Sean Fine

Editor-in-Chief

Genre Action Shoot Em Up

System DS

Who remembers Contra

Back in the days of the NES this

game was fun for its extreme dif

ficulty yet accomplishable levels

Not to mention the music was pretty

kick ass Even going back today

one can pick and play Contra and

enjoy it despite its brutal difficulty

Now we have Contra which may
have its number count wrong

considering there was Contra Shat

tered Soldier Super Contra and so

on and so forth but Ive seen worse

mess ups in terms of chronology

Does this DS title fit the $30 bill

Story The official story is

that reoccurring alien villain has

returned once again to conquer Earth

but the beefy shirtless badasses that

stoppedhimbeforealongwith some

new color swaps ofthe same sprite

arent going to take that without

fight So they suit up gun up and do

whatbadasses do best charge blindly

into the enemy blasting your guns

kicking ass and taking names

The story is practically non-

existent other than tidbit You have

no cutscenes save the opening forthe

game and frankly who needs story

when youre shirtless Rambo-type

gunning aliens down Not Contra

thats who

Gameplay Gameplayin Con-

tra hasnt changed much and thats

fine because the original Contra

formula Running through the stage

gunning down endless assault of

enemies picking up gun-powerups

which vary from machine gun to

spread shot and then taking down

huge boss at the end ofthe stage is

plenty satisfying

If this is your first Contra

game then know that you have one

shot and youre dead making the

game incredibly difficult yet the

controls and gun power-ups keep it

from being entirely frustrating For

those familiar with Contra there are

few changes besides the new level

designs andthat is the weapon swap

abilityandweapondrop feature With

weapon swapping you can carrying

two specialweapons atonce so when

you die you can at least have back

up specialgunto help fight thatboss

The weapon drop feature is helpful

mostly in multiplayer when you

wantto give yourgunto your buddy

Both are easy with tap ofa button

Otherwise if youve played Contra

before some of the stuff wont be

terriblynew but damn is it satisfying

to blow everything up

Ifthere is major addition to

the game its the Challenge Mode
unlocked after completing the game

once In this mode there will be five

missions with particular objectives

ranging fromKill all the baddies to

Complete the level with accuracy

of9O% to Dontkillthe hostages

All ofthese challenges must be corn-

pleted with one life making them

almost more difficult than the main

game itself but with persistence

you can unlock plethora of bonus

material from the original Contra

game to new characters and so forth

Itcertainly adds lot ofplayabilityto

the game after its been completed

which is good cause the main game

is relatively short complete-able in

couple ofhouis but the real replay-

ability ofthe main game is that its so

hard yet so fiin to try and beat it

Graphics The game uses

both the high pixels count and the

dual-screen feature of the DS to its

advantage and the game looks nice

and runs nicely only with bits of lag

inmultiplayer when both players are

shooting too many bullets on screen

Otherwise the game looks very crisp

and clean for platforming shooter

andwhile the faces lookbluny there

is alot of action on the screen from

explosions to tinybulletthatl repeat

will kill you in one hit that you per-

form such epic leaps of gun blazing

awesomeness that the only way the

presentation be any better is if the

two dudes youre playing high five

each other after you beat boss with

explosion in the background

Sound Music is retro is per-

r----- tykick

they should be since youll more

than likely hear the same tunes over

and over again from dying so much

The game also includes something

ofvoiceacting ifonly for when your

character dies and respawns into

battle and they all work fine though

the originalfourcharacters are practi

cally carbon copies ofeach other

Overall In the end Contra

is nice throw back to the old NES

classic being both difficult as hell

but invoking hot-blooded feelings

as you practice and become better

at it Despite its ridiculous difficulty

and short main game it has enough

replayability to warrant purchase

8/10

Sean Fine

Editor-in-Chief

Genre Mime Mecha

Few animes have truly pulled

me so deep in the story that practi

cally endup watching the entire series

within single day Up to date these

animes include Elfen Lied Diamond

Daydreams and most recently Ten-

gen Toppa Gurren Lagann which

is unique in the sense that the other

two series lastunder 14 episodes yet

GurrenLaganniasts nearlytwice that

amount What makes it so appealing

though

Story Set in wasteland-ish

earth Simon 14 year old adolescent

with apinch ofself-doubt is digger

inhis undergroundhome Hes good

digger but in his mind thats all he

is digger One day Simon finds

string of peculiar artifacts which

eventally leads Simon his respected

brother-in-soulKamina anda sudden

pop-in sniper Yoko through the bar-

tiers ofthe undergroundwalls and to

the surface only to find its inhabited

bybeastmenpiloting giant machines

Fromthere theplottakes offto battle

thebeastmen forces throughwhatever

methodspossible evenbyGoingbe

yond the impossible and kick reason

to the curb Gurren Lagann

While the first couple of epi

sodes might seem slow at first by

the 7th episode youll be hooked as

developing plot sudden revelations

andtwists aboundwillpop up but its

notjust the plot that really makes the

anime so enticing its the characters

Kamina one ofthe major characters

stands as suchasymbol forthe theme

ofNever give up andNever give in

that hes willing to say to person

in doubt Dont believe in yourself

Believe in me who believes in you
And initial seemingly pointless turn

out to be more complex and contribu

tive to the overall experience thanone

would gtiess

Even with the twists and plots

intrigue within the first half of the

series even larger and unexpected

twists pops up within the second half

thattruly defines the anime as Epic

Yet once you finish the series and

everythingis saidanddone you cant

helpbut cry out for more

Animation Gainax is noto

rious for their excellent quality in

animation With animated wOrks

like Neon Genesis Evangelion and

FLCL undertheir belt its hard not

to deny that the animators at Gainax

are well-rounded and experienced

and it shows in Tengen Toppa Gur

ren Lagann Characters moves with

fluid motion and are very expression

in both their actions and faces Sure

occasional bad frame will pop up
but in the long run of things when

one episode about halfway through

the series has more frames than

your average animes final episode

you cant say that the animators are

skimping on details

Character designs are also

quite interesting and unique Even

withthernost simplistic ofcharacters

they look interesting and in Japa

nese anime-sort of way they seem

realistic in the sense that not everyone

is pretty nor not is everyonejust one

sort of style Simply put the shows

animation has diversity among its

characters and its just amazing to

watch

Music The soundtrack for

Gurran Lagann is wide epic and

inspiring Even the first piece you

hear as you watch the anime practi

caily sits you down and tells you

that this isnt something average but

something attempting to break the

boundaries of quality From there

you have assortment of music to

listen from fromthe upliffing rocking

jam that is the opening music to the

heavy-beat hip hop music that tells

you to ROW ROW FIGHT THE

POWAH theres lot ofmusic that

will be pleasing to the ears

Because ofthis diversity how-

ever the entire soundtrack might not

be enjoyed by single individual

but when has that never been the

case when it comes to soundtracks

personally enjoy good selection

oftbe soundtrack and listening to it

always gets me excited for whatever

lies ahead Thats the kind of music

that makes me enjoy Gurren Lagann

so much

Both in Sub-titles and in Dub

form Gurren Lagann is excellent in

choosing their Voice Actors yet this

is time to explain the difference

between subs and dubs and which

is better Its all about preference

In the subbed version of Gurren

Lagann Kamina may sound like

strong leader type but in the dub he

sounds like leader typejust with

different voice yet know there are

people who will complain about it

regardless To those people the dub

isnt bad at all now Naruto theres

terrible dub for you

Overall In the end Tengen

Toppa Gurren Lagann is such

marvelous piece of action drama

and humor that some fans rumor that

anime was madejust for the series it-

selfWhile no attemptsto debunktbis

rumor have appeared yet one thing

is clear Gurren Lagann is one of the

best animes created within recent

years Heres one looking forward to

the movie

AKA Ball Buster _____

Alot of enemies get on screen so it

can get frantic
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Tengen Toppa Gurren Lagann
What the hell do you think Im watching

From Alien Strongholds to Waterbike Sequences youJ have many action

sequences
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